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the right hand walk but a few feet fromteeth chattering with terror ; another yell
like that and Til make a subject of you !

have turned out an heiress, and married

you.'me sure enough, lay thd cold still
corpse, robed in its white shroud, with aAre you not ashamed of yourself, to be 4 And that is exactly what she did P

gleam of firelight resting upsa its ghast rejoined the Doctor.scared out of your wits, if you ever had

any, by a little phosphorescent earth ?

Xtearn Selection.

THE DOCTOR'S BRIDE.

BT EMERSON BEXETT

We Doctors meet with strange

ores,' once said to me a distinguished

ly face, which to my excited fancy seem-

ed to move. Did it move ? I was gaz
' Good heavens ! You are jesting P

No, my friend, no "; replied the Doc

I was nearly gone. My knife had
been lost iu cutting out the dogs, and a
spare one which I carried in my trowsers
pocket was so enveloped in the wet skins

that I could not reach it. I owed my
extrication at ht to a newly broken

team Jog, who was still fast to the bledge

and in struggling carried one of the run-

ners cheek against the edge of llie circle.
All iny previous- - attempts to use the sledge

sri bridge had failed, for it broke through

Don't you know it is often found in grave
ing upon it, thrilled and fascinated withyards 7

AN ARCTIC ADVENTURE.
Kane's Arctic Expedition abounds in

adventures like the following, which
makes one shiver to read. Dr. Kane
and an Esquimeaux hunter takes a trip
after seals :

" I started w ith Hans and five dog,
all we could muster from our disabled
pack, and reached the 'Pinaely Berg' in

a single hour's run. But w here was the
water ? w here were the seals ? The floes

had closed and the crushed ice was all

that told of our intended hunting ground.

an indescribable terror, wbep as sure asHis explanation me, though
tor in a faltering voice j that night of
horror only preceded the dawn of my
happiness; for that girl, lovely HelenI see you now I saw the lids and thephysician, with whom I was on terms of

sary to have subjects for dissection, the
unpleasant business of procuring them

devolved upon the students who in con-

sequence watched every funeral eagerly

and calculated the chances of cheating

the sexton of his charge and the grave
of its victim.

There had been a funeral that day of

a poor orphan girl, who had been fol-

lowed to the grave by a few friends ; and

this was considered a favorable chance

for the party whose turn it wa3 to pro-

cure the next subject, as the graves of

the poor and friendless were never
watched with the same keen vigilance as
those of the rich and influential. Still

it was no trifling risk to attempt to ex-

hume the bodies of the poorest and hum

eyes unclose and saw its breast heave
I was now too weak, from my late fright,
to be of any assistance to the party ; who
all fell to with a will, secretly laughing at

Leory in time became my wife and the
Tand heard a low stifled moan.

' Great God!' I shrieked apd fell back ! to the much greater injury of the ice. I
mother of two boys. She sleeps now in

death, beneath the cold, cold sod added
the Doctor, in a tremulous tone, brushingin a swoon.

me, and soon reached the coffin. Split-

ting the lid with a hatchet, which had
been brought for the purpose, they quick

felt that it was the last chuncc. I threw
myself on my back, so as to lessen as
much as much my weight, and ptael U10

' How long I lay unconscious I do not

intimacy.

I have often thought, I replied, ' that

the secret history of some of your profes-sio- n

if written in detail would make a

work of thrilling interest.'
' I don't know that I exactly agree with

'yon in regard to detail rejoined my
, friend ; with a great deal that is common

place and therefore not worthy of being

couldAscending a berg, however weaway a tear from his eye ; and no hu-

man resurrectionist shaft -- raise ber toknow i - hut --when . J am to myselfly lifted put the corpse: and then Benson
and another of the party taking hold of again it is a marvel to me, that in my life again !'

it, one at the head and the other at the
feet, they hurried it away, bidding me

excited state I did not lose my senses al-

together, and become the tenant of a
mad-hou- se ; for there right before me

THE ANGEL OF THE HOUSE.
There is an angel in the House. No

see tfftheTTOith and"wc?t the fiark cloud-stratu- s

which betokens water. It ran
through our old battle ground, the 'Ber-g- y

Belt' the labyrinth of our wandering
after the frozen party of last winter. 1

hud not been over it since, and tlie feel-

ing it gave me was anything but joyous.
In a couple of hours we emerged up-

on a plaiu unlimited to t'uu eve, and
smooth as a billiard-tabl- e. Feathers ot

tanding up in its white shroud w'.th
follow, and leaving the others to fill up
the grave, that it might not be suspected
the body had been exhumed.

blest for not unfrequently persons were

found on the watch even over these ; and

only the year before one student had

been mortally wounded by a rifle ball ;

its eyes wide open and staring upon me matter how fallen the inmates, how de-

pressed the circumstance, there is an anand its features thin, hollow and death- -' Having got the corpse safely over
hued was the corpse I had brougl.tand another a month or two subsequent the" wall of the cemetery, Benson now

gel there to pity or to cheer. It may be
enclosed in a stooping and wrinkled body,
treading the downward path to the grave.

from the cemetery.called upon me to perform my part ofly, had beenrendered a cripple for life

by the same mean3. ' In God's name, avaunt P I gasped.the horrible business.

r.ape of my neck against tl.c rim of tbo
edge of the ice, and l'n?n w ith caution,
slowly bent my leg and placing the ball of
my nioccasined foot ngaii.t the sledge., I
pressed steadily against tho runner listen-

ing to the half yielding crunch of the ico

beneath.

Presently I felt my head pillowed by
tho ice, and that my wet fur jumper was
sliding up the surface. Next came my
shoulders; thty were fairly on. One
more decided push, and I was launched
up on the ice and safe. I reached the
ice floe, and was fiietkmed by Hans with
frightful zeal. We saved all the dogs ;

but the sledge, kayaek, tent, gun, snow-shoe- s,

and everything besides, was left
behind. The Uterometer at eight de-

grees will keep them frozen fast in the

young frosting gave a plush-lik- e ap to
' Go back to your grave, and rest inAll this was explained to me by a par 'Here, yon quaiking simpleton,' he
peace ! I will never disturb you again !'said, I want you to take this on your

- recorded ; bat grant us the privilege of

you novelists to select our characters and

scenes and work them into a kind of plot,
with a view of striking denouement,

and I doubt not many of us could give

you a romance in real life, comprising
only what we have seen, which would

equal if not surpass, anything you ever
met in the way of fiction. Bye the bye

I believe I never told you of the most

ttrange and romantic adventure of my

life?
' Yon never told me of any of your

adventures, Doctor, I replied ; but if you
have a story to tell you will find me an

eager listener.'
Very well then, as I have a few min-at- es

to spare, I will tell you one more

its surface, and towards the horizon dark
columns of frost smoke pointed clearly
to the open water. This ice was lirni

euough : our experience satisfied us that

Or, perhaps, in a cheerful spirit, looking
upon the ills of life as so many steps to-

wards heaven, if it were only bravely
overcome, and mounted with sinless feet.

We knew such an angel once, and it

ty of six or eight who accompanied me

to my room which was in a building

belonging to the college, and rented by
' The large hollow eyes looked moreback, and make the best of your way to

wildly upon me the head moved theyour room, and remain alone with it all
apartments to such of the students as lips parted and a voice in a somewhat

was a drunkard's child. On every side,preferred a bachelor's to regular board epulchral tone, said :

' Where am I ? Who are you ?

night. If you do this bravely, we will
claim you as one of us tomorrow, and the
first man that dares to say a word against
your courage after that, shall find a foe

ing ; and they took care to add several

terrifying stories of ghosts and hobgob Which world am I in ? Am I living or

wherever she moved, she saw misery
and degradation, and yet she did not fail.

Her father was brutal, and her mother
discouraged, and her home thoroughly
comfortless. But she struggled alon

dead ?lins by way of calming my excited nerves in me. But hark you ! if you make any

it was not a very recent freezing. e

pushed on without hesitation, cheering
ourselves with the expectation of coming
every minute to the seals. We passed a
second th : it was not so strong
as the one w e had just come over, but
still safe for a party like ours. On we

went, at a brisk gallop, maybe for another
mile, when Hans sang out at the top of

' You were dead,' I gasped sitting upblunder on the way, and loose our prize, sledge till we can, come 'and cut them
out."

just as I have before now observed old

women stand around a weak, feverish

patient and croak out their experience
it will be better for you to quit this town in bed and feeling as if my brain would

burst with a pressure of unspeakable hor with angel endurance, bearing with anbefore I set eyes on you again ! Do youwildly romantic, more incredibly remark-

able, if I may so speak, than you proba almost saintly patience the infirmities ofunderstand me 7in seeing awful sufferings and fatal ter ror ; ' you were dead and buried, and I
' 1 !' I stammered, withminations of just such maladies as the one

with which their helpless victim was

THE POETRY OY COMMERCE.
The Hon. Edward Everett, whose

brilliant genius gives a golden tinge of

his voice, "Pusey ! puseyinut! seal, seal !"

at the same instant the dogs bounded for

him who gave her existence, and then
hourly embittered it. Night after night,
at the hours of ten, twelve, and even one,

bly ever found in a work of fiction.'
' I am all attention.'
' Twenty-fiv- e years ago, pursued the

chattering teeth.
then afflicted. ward, and, as 1 looked up, I saw crowds

was one of the guilty wretches who this
night disturbed you in your peaceful
rest But go back poor ghost, in Heav-

en's name, and no mortal power shall
ever induce me to come nigh you again !

' Oh ! I feel faint!' said the corpse gradu

Doctor, I entered the Medical College of 'Is it expected that I shall go alone!"
' Are you ready ?'

' I gasped.
' Well, come here, where are you ?

barefoot, ragged, shawlless, and bonnet-les- s,

has she found her way to the den ofF as a student. I was then quite I inquired, in a tone that trembled in

All this time it was so dark that Ispite of me, while my knees almost
knocked together and 1 felt as if my could see nothing but a faint line of
very lips were whith. white, which I knew to be the shrouded

corpse ; but I felt carefully round till IWell, no ;' replied Benson, my most

the drunkard, and gone staggering home
with her arm around her father. Many
a time has her flesh been blue with the
mark of his hand, when she has stepped
between her helples mother and violence.
Many a time has she sat upon the cold

curbstone with his head in her lap ; many
a time, known how bitter it was to cry for

dreaded tormentor ; ' it would be hardly

of grey netsick, the rough or hispid seal
of the whalers, disporting iu an open sea
of water.

I had hardly welcomed the spectacle
when I saw that we had passed upon a
new belt of ice that was obviously unsafe.
To the right, aud left and front was one
great expanse of snow-flowere- d ice. The
nearest solid floe was a mere lump, w hich
stood like au inland in the white level.
To turn was impossible ; we had to keep
up our gait. We urged on the dogs w ith

whip and voice, the ice rolling like leath

got hold of Benson, who told me to take
off my cloak ; and then rearing the coldfair to send you alone, for one individual

ally sinking down upon the floor, with a
groan. ' Where am I ? Oh, where am
I?'

' Great God P I shouted as the start-
ling truth suddenly flashed upon me ;

' perhaps this poor girl was buried alive
and is now living P

I bounded from the bed and grasped
a band of the prostrate body. It was

could not succeed in getting the body dead body up against my back, he began

young, inexperienced, and inclined to be
timid and sentimental ; and well do I re--1

member the horror I experienced when

one of the senior students, under pretence
of showing me the beauties of the insti-

tution, suddenly thrust me into the dis-

secting room among dead bodies, and

Euddenly closed the door upon me ; nor
do I forget how my screeches of terror
and prayers of release from that awful

place made me the laughing stock of my

older companions.
Ridicule is a hard thing to bear; the

coward becomes brave to escape it, and

the brave man fears it more than he

fixing its cold arms about mv neck bidfrom the grave quick enough ; and you
a mere youth, without experience would ding me take hold of them, and draw hunger, when the money which should
fail altogether. No, we will go with nave Dougut bread was spent m gin.
you, some three or four of us and help

them well over and keep concealed and
be sure and not let go of them on any
consideration whatever, as I valued my

not warm but it was not cold. I put And the patience that the angel
you dig up the corpse ; and then you wrought with made her face shine ; so

life. that, though never acknowledged in themust take it on your back and bring it up

to your room here and spend the night ' Oh ! the torturing horror I experien

my trembling fingers upon the pulse
Did it beat ? or was it the pulse in my
fingers ?' I thrust my hand upon the
heart. It was warm there was life

there. The breast heaved ; she breath-

ed ; but the eyes were closed and the

ced as I mechanically followed his direcalone with it P
courts of this world, in the kingdom of
heaven she was waited for by assembled
hosts of spirits, and the crown of martyr

tions ! Tongue could not describe it !It was some relief to me to find I waswould a belching cannon. I suffered it

pos try to every tiling it touches, thus
speaks of commerce in bis late beautiful
speech at the Pcabody reception, at Dan-vcr- s,

Mass. :

Track its history for a moment, from
tbe earliest period. In the infancy of
the world its caravans, like gigantic silk-

worms, went creeping through the arid
wastes of Asia and Af. ica, with their
infinilesslinal legs, and bound the human
family together in those vast regions aa
they binil it together now. Its colonial
establishments scattered the Grecian cul-

ture all round the shores of the Mediter-

ranean, and carried the adventurers of
Tyre and Carthage to tl.c North of Eu-

rope arid the south of Africa. The w all-

ed cities of the middle ages prevented
the arts and refinement r,f life from be-

ing trampled out of existence under the
iron heel of the feudal power. The
Hans Towns where the bulwark of liber-l- y

and property in the North and West
of Europe for ages. The germ of the
representative system tprang from the
munipicial franchises of the boroughs.
At the revival of letter?, the merchant
princes of Florence received the fugitive
arts of Greece into their pabec-s- . The
fpirit of commercial adventure produced
that movement in the fifteenth century,
whii-l- i parried Columbu; to America, and
Yasco di Gatna around the Cape of Good
Hope. The deep four.-duliun- of the
modern Mtem of international law were
laid in interests and rights of commerce,

At length having adjusted this corpseto have company during the first part oftill I could stand it no longer; and
so that I might bear it off with comparmy awful undertaking ; but still I felt farwrought up to a pitch of desperation, I

demanded to know what I might do to ative ease, he threw my long black cloakfrom agreeable I assure you ; and chanc
over it and over my arms, and fasteneding to look into the mirror, as the time
it with a cord about my neck, and thendrew near for setting out, I fairly start

redeem my character and gain an hon

orable footing among my fellow stu

dents. inquired :ed at beholding the ghastly object I saw
' Now Morris do you think you can

er beneath the sledge runners ; it was

more than a mile to the lump of solid ice.

Fear gave to the poor beasts their ut-

most speed, and our voices were soon
hushed to silence.

The suspense, unrelieved by action or
effort, was intolerable. We knew thut
there was no remedy but to reach the floe

and that everything depended upon our
dogs alone. A moments check would

plunge the whole concern into the rapid
tide-wa- y. No presence of mind or re-

source, bodily or mentally, could avil us.

The seals for we were now near enough
to see their expressive faces were look-

ing at us with tliat strangecuriosity which
seems to be their characteristic expres-

sion. We must have passed somn fifty
of them, breast high out of water, mock-

ing us by their self complacency.

This desperate race against late could

dom lay ready waiting for her young
brow. And she was a martyr. Her
gentle spirit went up from a couch of
anguish anguish brought on by
and neglect. And never till then did
her father recognize the angel in the
child ; never till then did his manhood
arise from the dust of his dishonor.
From her humble grave he went away
to steep his resolves for the better in bit-

ter tears ; and he will tell you y how
the memory of her much enduring life

reflected therein.

features had the look of death. Still it
was a living body or else I myself was
insane.

I sprang to the door, tore it open, and
shouted for help.

' Quick ! qaick P cried I ; ' the dead
is alive ! the dead is alive P

Several of the students sleeping in
adjoining rooms came hurrying into
mine thinking I had gone mad with ter-

ror, as some of them had heard my voice

'I will tell you,' said one, his eyes

eparkling with mischief ; ' if you will go find the way to your room ?'' Come boys,' said Benson, who was

'II know,' I gasped, feelalways by general consent the leader ofat the midnight hour and dig up a sub
ing if I should sink to the earth at thewhatever frolic, expedition or undertakject and take it to your room and remain

alone with it till morning we will let you first step.ing he was to have a hand in : ' Come
boys it is time to be on the move. A ' Well, you cannot lose your way ifoff and never say another word about

you go straight ahead,' he replied.'Keep before, and all knew to what a fearful orglorious night for us !' he added, throw
ing up tlje window and letting in a fierce

your womanly fright.'
- I shuddered. It was a fearful alter-

native ; but it seemed less terrible to suf-

fer all the horrors that might be concen

1gust of wind and rain : ' the very d-

keeps him from the bowl ; how he goes
sometimes and stands where her patient
hands led him, w hile her cheek crimson-
ed at the snipers of those who scoS at
the drunkard's child.

himself would hardly venture out in such

a storm !'trated into a single night, than to hear
day after day the jeers of my compan lie lit a dark lantern, threw on his

ions. long heavy cloak, took up a spade and Search for the angels in your house-
holds, and cherish them while they areled the way down stairs ; and the rest of

in the middle of this street or road, and
it will take you to College Green and
then you are all right. Come push on
before your burden grows too heavy ;

the distance is only a good half mile !'

' I set forward, with trembling nerves,
expecting to sink to the ground at every
step ; but gradually my terror, instead
of weakening, gave me strength ; and I
was soon on the run splashing through
mud and water with the storm howling
about me in fury, and the cold corpse, as
I fancied, clinging to me like a hideous
vampire.

'Where shall I go? and when ?' was
my timid inquiry ; and the very thought

deal I had been subjected.
' Poor fellow P exclaimed one, in a

tone of sympathy ; I predicted this.'
' It is too bad said another ; it was

too much for his nervous system P

' I am not mad,' returned I, compre-din- g

their suspicions; but the corpse is
alive hasten and see.'

They hurried into the room one after
another and the foremost stooping down
to what he supposed to be the corpse,
put his hand upon it and instantly ex-

claimed :

' Quick ! a light and some brand-y-

among you. It may be that all unconus, three besides myelf, threw on our

not last. The rolling of the tough salt
water ice terrified our dog, and when
within fifty paces from the floe they paus-

ed. The left hand runner went through;
our leader, "Toodlarnick," followed ; and
in one second the entire left of the sledge
was submerged. My first thought was
to liberate the dogs. I leaned forward

sciously you frown upon them, when aof Buch an adventure made my blood run cloaks also, took each a spade and fol
smile would lead you to a knowledge ofcold. lowed him.

We took a roundabout course to avoid
being seen by any citizens that might

To the Eastern Cemetery,
at twelve o'clock,' replied my tormenter,
fixing his keen black eyes upon me, and

and tlie neces-n- y ot protecting them.

Commerce sprinkled the treasures of
the new founded Indies throughout the
Western nations ; it nerved thj arm of
civil and religious liberty in the Protes-
tant world it gradually carried. !he colo-

nial system of Europe to the e;ds of tLe

earth, and wiih it the elements of future
independent, civilized republican gov-

ernments. B'st why ehould we dwell on
the paiii ? What is it that gives vigor to
Ine civiiizatitwi of ihc itieiit Cnj Lut

the world wide extension of commercial

their exceeding worth. They may be
among the least cared for, most despised;
but when they are gone w ith their silent
influence, then will you mourn for them
as for a jewel of great worth.

chance to be stirring, and in something 10 cm poor loous traces, auu next mi- -
allowing his thin lips to curl with con less than half an hour we reached the cute was swimming in a little circle of' How I reached my room I do not she lives !'

know but probably by a sort of instinct,
tempt. ' But what is the use of asking
such a coward as you to perform such a
manly feat ?' he added deridingly.

All now was bustle, confusion and ex
pasty ice and water along with luin.
Hans, dear good drew near to
help uie, utterring piteous expressions in

broken English ; but I ordered him to

for I only remember of my brain being
In a wild feverish whirl wiili L'hostlv

citement, one proposing one thing and
another something else and all speaking
together. They placed her on the bed

o J
phantoms all about me, as one some

THE MOUNTAINS.
Hail ! to the mountains, towering in

their grandeur towards the skies, monu-
ments of ages, symbols of permanency,

throw himself on his' be!! v, with hisl '"Crests by which all the products of
times se.es them in a dyspectic dream. and gave her some brandy, when she

again revived. I ran for a physician,' But reach my room I did with my endurance and power. Thousands ofione": dead burden on my back ; and I was af one of the faculty who came and tend years since, possibly millions in the past,
ed upon her through the night, and by

cemetery, scaled the wall wilhout diffi-

culty and stealthily searched for the
grave till we found it in the pitchy
darkness the wind and rain sweeping
past us with dismal howls and moans
that to me, trembling with terror, seemed
to be unearthly waitings of the spirits of
the damned.

4 Here we are,' whispered Benson to

me as we at length stopped at a mound
of fresh earth over which one of our par-

ty had stumbled. ' Come feel round here
Morris and strike in your spade, and let
u see if you will make as good a hand

at exhuming a dead body as you will
some day at killing a living one with

physic

they rose slowly up from the wildest eon- -
sunrise the next morning she was report- -

ed to be in a fair way of recovery.

His words stung me to the quick ; and
without further reflection, and scarcely
aware of what I was saying, I joined
boldly J

' I am no coward sir, as I will prove
to you, by performing what you call a
manly feat'

' You will go V he asked quickly.
I will'
Bravely said, my lad !' he rejoined

in a tone of approval, and exchanging
Lis expression of contempt for one of sur-
prise and admiration. ' Do this Morris
and the first man that insults you after-
wards makes aa enemy of me !'

fu sion of nature, shaken by earth quakes
rocked by convulsions, rifted by light-
ings, and gorged by floods, at w hose feet

hands and legs txtindeJ, and to wake for
the island by cogging himself forward
with Lis jack-knif- e. In tins mean time
-- a mere instant I was floundering about
with sledge, dogs and lines, in confused
puddle around me.

I succeeded in culling poor Tood's lines
and letting him scramble to the ice for

the poor fellow was drowning rnc with his
piteous caresses aud made my wsy for

the sledge ; but I found that it would not
buoy me, and that I had no resource but

' Now what do you think of my story

the ancient ocean rolled and raged ; yetso far 7 queried the Doctor, with a
smile.

the earth and of the ocean, of the soil,
the mine, of tin; koiu, cf the forgf, of
WmU-ou- ruituic, creative art an 1 un-

tiring industry, are brought by tLe agen-

cies of commerce into the universal mar-

ket of demand und supply? No matter
in what region a desirvble pioduct ia be-

stowed on man by a libera! FroviJenca

or fabricated by Luman ft ill. It may
cloth the hiil of China with its frag-

rant foliage it may glitter in the goUn
sands of California it may waliov in

the debihs of the Arctic seal ; it may ri-

pen and whiten in the ftrti!c pla;ns of
the sunny South it may spring forth
from the fly if g shuttles of Manchester,
in England, or Mamheer, in America,'

slowly, gradually, surely, enduring all,

terwards told that I made wonderful
time ; for Benson and his fellow student
fearing the loss of their subject which
on account of the difficulty of getting
subjects was very valuable followed
close behind me and were obliged to run
at the top of their speed to keep me
within hailing distance.

The first I remember after getting to
my room, was the finding myself awake
in bed with dim consciensness of some-

thing horrible having happened though
what, for some minutes, I could not for

upward, higher and higher they rose,

to try the circumference of the hole.
Around this I paddled faithfully the mis-

erable ice always yielding when my
hopes of a lodgment were greatest. Dur-

ing tliii process I enlarged my circle of

' I aid as directed, trembling m every
limb, but the first spade full I threw up I
started back with a yell of horror, that,
on any other but a howling, stormy night,
would have betrayed us. It appeared
to me as if I had thrust my spade into

4 Again I felt a cold shudder pass
through my frame A the thought of what
was before me ; but I had accepted the
challenge in the presence of witnesses
for this conversation occurred as we were
leaving the hall, after listening to an

' Very remarkable,' I replied ; ' very
remarkable indeed! But tell me, did
the girl finally recover ?

' She did ; and turned out to be a
most beautiful creature, and only sweet
seventeen.

' And I suppose she blest the resur-

rectionists all the rest of her life P I
rejoined with a laugh.

She certainly held one of them in
kind remembrance, returned the doctor
with a smile.

' What became of her, Doctor 7
What should have become of her,

the life of me recollect. Gradually,
however, the truth dawned upon me ; the great w orld tnagiiet of commerce

motioning the great water back from
their presence, and raising, from the
abyss a continent in their strength, teem-
ing in riches, adorned with verdure, glow-

ing with life, and fitted for developing the
energies of races, and lasting as the earth
itself. In the corruptions and wild ex-

cesses of human society we want towcr-erin- g

moral mountains men of worth,
of principle and moral character; young
men, strong and firm, rising up above the
vices about thera around whose feet
dash the waves of corruption. One such
man immutable as the hills, aud strong in

power of Omnipotence, will raise a whole

attracts it alike, and gathers it all up fur
the sen ice of ruan.

eveniog Jcture and I was resolved to
make my word good should it ever cost
me my life j in fitct "I knew I could not

and then I felt a col4 perspiration start
from every pore, at the thought that
perhaps I was occupying a room alone
with a corpse. The room was dark ;

there were a few embers in the grate

a buried lake of fire for the soft dirt
was all aglow like living coals ; and as I
had fancied the moanings of the storm the
waitings of tormented spirits, I now fan-
cied I had uncovered a small portion of
the Bottomless Pit itself.

Fool!' hissed Benson, grasping my
arm with the gripe of a vice, as I stood
leaned on my spade for support, cay very

operations to a very uncouiiortaim uc,
ameter, and wa begimiifig to feel cuk- -

er after every effort. Han, mean bile,

had reached tlie firm ice, and was on his

knees, like a good Moravian, preying
incherently in Eng!ih and Esquimeaux;
at every fresh cru-hin- g in cf the cj be
would ejaculate 'GodP' aud when I re-

commenced ru j pad-ilirig- , he reoommenc-e-- l
hi pryr.

do otherwise now, without the risk of be
ing driven in disgrace from the college. which threw out a ruddy light ; and fear according to the well known rules ofI should here observe that in those

C2" An editor in Iowa has been fined

two hundred dollars fur bugging a girl ia
meeting. faC'heap enough !" snys another

of the fraternity. " We once hugged

girl in meeting, and it bat eosf os a tbw-an- d

var svf--r inf."

fully raising my head, I glanced quickly poetic justice of your novel writers 7 redays there were few professional resur- and timidly around. turned my friend with a peculiar smile. people in excellence and b!es (he neeetonis4 ; and as it was absolutely neces ' And there there on the floor against j Why, said I laughing, 'she should J forever.


